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MillerKnoll News

Herman Miller Acquires an Interest in
HAY

Highlights

Extends Herman Miller’s global reach and expands offering of furnishings and accessories
HAY’s goods available in the coming year through Herman Miller’s Design Within Reach channels
Expected to be accretive to earnings per share in fiscal 2019

ZEELAND, Michigan – Herman Miller, Inc. (NASDAQ: MLHR), the global designer and furniture manufacturer,
announced today it acquired a 33 percent equity interest in Nine United Denmark A/S (HAY) for $66 million. The
transaction expands Herman Miller’s portfolio of leading global brands and allows the company to scale its
consumer business, accessing a growing customer base that prioritizes both industry-leading design and value.
Herman Miller also acquired the rights to the HAY brand in North America for approximately $5 million. The
company has the option to increase its ownership stake in the future.

Founded in Copenhagen in 2002 by Troels Holch Povlsen and Rolf and Mette Hay, the company is a leader in
ancillary furnishings in Europe and Asia, and active in both the contract and residential furnishing markets. Over
the course of the coming year, HAY’s goods will be available through Herman Miller’s Design Within Reach
channels. Herman Miller will launch an on-line store, as well as open four HAY retail locations in North America.
HAY products will also be integrated into the offer to Herman Miller’s North American and International Dealers.

HAY’s proven success as a fast-growing global company, and its deep catalog of high-quality, well-designed
furniture and accessories makes it a welcome and transformative addition to Herman Miller’s family of brands.
HAY extends Herman Miller’s global reach and dramatically expands the company’s offering of furnishings and
accessories for the home, contract, and hospitality markets.

“HAY is one of the best articulated design brands in the furnishings space,” said Herman Miller CEO Brian
Walker. “HAY is a key building block toward our stated priority to scale our consumer business. The HAY
assortment will significantly expand our offer to a younger, more urban demographic that we have targeted for
expansion.”

Walker continued: “With more workplaces and commercial spaces adopting a residential feel, the opportunity to
offer quality designs at an attainable price point is only expanding. Adding HAY’s considerable stable of products
to our ancillary offer further cements Herman Miller’s ability to deliver excellent design to customers regardless
of budget or what kind of space they’re outfitting.”

“Herman Miller is the perfect partner to expand HAY’s position in North America,” said Rolf Hay, co-founder of
HAY. “On a personal level, Herman Miller and the work of Charles and Ray Eames are big reasons I do what I do
today, and I am excited to align with a company that shares our sense of purpose and values.”



The entire existing management team led by CEO Henrik Steensgaard will continue driving the HAY brand, its
product development, and its efforts in Europe and Asia from their headquarters in Denmark. CEO Henrik
Steensgaard will report to a new HAY Board of Directors chaired by Troels Holch Povlsen.

“We’re pleased to join Troels Holch Povlsen and Rolf Hay as co-owners of the company,” said Jeremy Hocking,
Executive Vice President of Strategy and Business Development, Herman Miller. “And we’re also delighted that
Rolf and Mette Hay will maintain their current creative and leadership roles.”

Thanks to its already formidable global presence and strong adoption across the world, HAY is a clear leader in
delivering design-forward goods for modern living and work. With its new home in the Herman Miller family of
brands, consumers, distributors, and specifiers will soon see why HAY has been a runaway success across the
globe.

The company expects to reflect its share of HAY’s operating results within equity earnings from non-
consolidated affiliates going forward. Forecast revenue for HAY’s current fiscal year that ends in July 2018 is
expected to total approximately $155 million. On a GAAP basis, this transaction is expected to be between
$0.02 and $0.04 accretive to earnings per share in fiscal 2019. This amount includes estimated expenses of
$0.02 per share from certain purchase accounting adjustments.

Additional information concerning the transaction is included in an investor presentation available on the
Company's investor relations website.  View presentation.

For more information contact:
Media_Relations@hermanmiller.com
Investor_Relations@hermanmiller.com

About Herman Miller
Herman Miller is a globally recognized provider of furnishings and related technologies and services.
Headquartered in West Michigan, the 113-year-old company has relied on innovative design to solve problems
wherever people work, live, learn, and heal. With recognizable designs as part of museum collections worldwide,
Herman Miller is a past recipient of the Smithsonian Institution's Cooper Hewitt National Design Award and has
been ranked number one on Contract Magazine’s list of “Brands That Inspire” for four straight years. Known and
respected for its leadership in corporate social responsibility, Herman Miller has earned numerous global
sustainability and inclusivity awards including the Human Rights Foundation’s top rating in its Corporate
Equality Index for 11 years in a row. In fiscal 2017, the company generated $2.28 billion in revenue and
employed nearly 8,000 people worldwide. Herman Miller trades on the NASDAQ Global Select Market under the
symbol MLHR.
hermanmiller.com/about-us
@hermanmiller on Instagram, Facebook, and Twitter.

About HAY
HAY was founded in 2002 with the ambition to create contemporary furniture with an eye for modern living and
sophisticated industrial manufacturing. That remains our ambition today. Through our commitment to the
design and production of furniture and accessories with an international appeal, we strive to make good design
accessible to the largest possible audience. We are inspired by the stable structures of architecture and the
dynamics of fashion, which we seek to combine in durable quality products that provide added value for the
user. HAY’s continued vision is to create straightforward, functional and aesthetic design in cooperation with
some of the world’s most talented, curious and courageous designers.
HAY.dk
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